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Advocacy Basics: Tools You Can Use
Why advocate?
Keys to effective advocacy
Tools you can use:
●  Legislative hotline
●  Email action alerts
●  Lawmaker meetings
●  Bill testimony
●  Social media

Importance of personal stories
How the Housing Alliance can support you



What do we mean by advocacy?



Why advocate?

●  Educate lawmakers and the public on issues
●  Develop stronger messages and narratives
●  Build relationships
●  Generate the public pressure needed to 

advance your priorities



Keys to effective advocacy

Understand the 
legislative process

Connect with your 
advocacy community

Have a strong,  
shared message

bit.ly/Feb1webinar 
bit.ly/oct18webinar

wliha.org/hhad
bit.ly/housingallianceemails

Contact your 
lawmakers

bit.ly/nov29webinar




Tools You Can Use to  
Contact Your Lawmakers



Call the Legislative Hotline
1-800-562-6000 (TTY for Hearing Impaired 1-800-635-9993)
●  Toll-free
●  Open 8am-8pm Monday-Friday during legislative session  

(and from 8am-noon and 1-4:30pm Monday-Friday during the interim)
●  Interpreter services available in many languages
●  Leave a message for your state lawmakers, Governor or Lt. Governor
●  Get questions answered about pending legislation and the legislative 

process




●  Timely
●  Targeted
●  Strong messaging
●  Advocate for effective solutions
●  Can be personalized
●  Fast

Make your advocacy go further by 
encouraging others to contact their 
lawmakers 
●  Forward email action alerts
●  Organize your own letter-writing or 

postcard campaign

Respond to email action alerts



Meet with your lawmakers

During the meeting, be sure to:
●  Say who you are
●  Mention the group you belong to
●  State the issue
●  Share a brief personal story
●  Make a clear ask
●  Offer to answer questions
●  Leave them with a fact sheet and your 

contact info

bit.ly/meetingchecklist >>



Testify on a bill
●  Public hearings are a critical point in 

the legislative process for advocacy
●  Good testimony has many of the same 

elements of a lawmaker meeting...
●  BUT with much less time to make your 

point



Share personal stories
You don’t need to be an expert on the issues. Personal stories have a lasting 
impact on lawmakers that numbers and statistics alone don’t.
 
Be sure to:
●  Focus on the most relevant parts of your story - don’t try to cover it all
●  Identify the problem and the solution
●  Ask for specific action to move toward the solution that’s needed



Use social media



Questions

●  Why bother advocating to a lawmaker who agrees with me on an issue?
●  What about a lawmaker who doesn’t support the issue? 
●  It’s hard to schedule time with my lawmaker by phone or in person. What 

can I do if they’re unavailable?
●  I already sent an email to/called/had a meeting with my lawmaker about 

an issue. Why are you asking me to contact them again on the same 
issue? Won’t it annoy them?



We are here to support your advocacy
●  Email action alerts & updates: bit.ly/housingallianceemails 
●  Upcoming webinars & archives: wliha.org/resources/webinars-and-tools 
●  Fact sheets on legislative priorities:    

wliha.org/resources/fact-sheets-and-publications 
●  Bi-weekly member calls during legislative session: michele@wliha.org
●  Help preparing testimony & getting to Olympia: dimitrig@wliha.org 
●  Resident Action Project & Emerging Advocates Program: nickw@wliha.org 
●  Engage your board of directors in advocacy: dimitrig@wliha.org 
●  For custom advocacy plans, endorse our 2018 agenda: bit.ly/2018priorities 
●  Voter engagement plans: teresac@wliha.org 


And don’t forget...





Thank You

Questions? Contact:


Teresa Clark 
teresac@wliha.org


Nancy Amidei 

nancy.amidei@gmail.com 


